
SPECIAL NOTICES.
R. W. DEVREAUX CO.,

917 F Street,
Announce to the friends and patrons of Mr. J. P.
>Iin>uin. formerly with Seaton IVrry ami S. Kann,
£r>ns A Co.. that h»» Is now oonnecttnl with this
firm, and will In* plessed to jrlvp his pprwnll attentionto providing thrtlr needs from tl»e various lines
of Silks, Dress <«oods, Suits. I,aoes, Hosiery, l'nderweir,Ac*. Your patronage is earnestly and
fourtroiisly sollrited.

A Pflctore of the Baby.
Let us tak«* tb«» little one's picture. We guar-

«»ii '** work that will plcaae. Cardial posing.
Moderate chiinres.

Psi rllr^tr 1'HOTO 122* F st. n.w.
1T4UJ uwu STUDIO, Formerly 477 I»a. ave. n.w.

oc7-(k!
FltKE LKTTrRK ~~ANI> ENTKttTAINMKNT BY
Mine. Macrionttall at her residence. l.*J42 Que n.

w.. Monday, October 8, at 8 p.m. i'ublic invited.
Oc6-3f

DR. STARK PARSONST 1>KNTIST. HAS REmovi*lhis offl.-e to 130'J L st. n.w. near 11th and
14th st cars. (X'^-14t

fcl>WAKI» HOLLAND AND OKO. L W ALTON
are now with (I. A. Robinson at 420^, 12th st.
n.w in a thoroughly clean and antiseptic tonvorialsh.nlng par.or. They will he pleased to
have thei.* many customres give them a call.
OCti.1t

Graf-tonic Roof Paint Praised.
.Testimonials mimmwHlfng <«rnf-tonic Roof Taint
re here l»\ the hundreds. It's a dependable qualityr»M»f !»»- !111 a guaranteed cure f«>r leaks. Have

Graf tonic Foof Taint put on now. ho that the roof
Will he pr«»-»f against the winter weather.

Grafton <& Son, T^lt
ocfl-hHl *Thone M. 7G0.

STOVE REPAIRS
To the Trade.

we ark headquarters for repairs
For ai.i, stoves, rasoes, i,*trohes,
fl'rnacf.s. hot water ani) steam iioil-
ers. we have in stock ani> can fiunishparts for every style manu-
fAl'Tl KK1».

RUDOLPH & WEST CO.,
1332 New York Avenue.

oof.Ut

Colter's flrom=CSad Pannit
. Is the pioper con ting for the roof. It'll make It
Heather proof. Fully guaranteed. Entimates free.
R. (p^.nrTpipO Expert In 711 <« at. n.w.
J it U IuJi\9iioof Work. Tlione M. 3710.
on) r.g
Ware Hi Klas Work and Ix> Trices Harmonls
7.7 OOLDSMITH

... ^.TTT, ^
J8LCK sim" llizma W D J KOSLTI

Yor Same Order Thru
O"? <1 [P], Q|t Pone, Sine Dept., Main 5236.

LP Jli-Tolie. Sho Karil Dept., Main 5388.
oett-*i)t

$1,500 and Up for Choice
Lots in CLEVELAND PARK.

IiOt us show you th"80 lots now. Rfft
location In Washington's most attractive
suburb. All city improvements.

Weaver Bros., 1416 F St.
«el3&0t.l0
WANTKI>.FUKNACKS. RANGFS AND LAtrohesto repair and set by an experienced yotHig
white man, with best references. Address Box
21 .'I. Star office. oc5-3t*

CleverPlumbing Repanriinig
- Get our advice al>out the Plumbing. COSTS
NOTHING, ami will 1m» worth much to you. You
may think the plumbing is worthless, whereas It
imply requires the services of our plumbing expertsto restore it to perfect condition.

Miatcltoiinisoini <& McCarthy,
PLIMRING, STOVK REPAIRING. 52u 10th n.w.
oc5 10d

Facilitate the Cooking
By installing ii Real Economy Elevated Oven
Oas knnge In your kitchen. The most convenientaiul most effective cooking appliance
there is Our Range Room is headquarters
for t.'as Cooking Appliances.

S. S. Sihedd 432 9th St.
QCulOd

Lawyers' Primtnrcg.
.We make a specialty of Printing lawyers'Briefs ami Motions. Our work la
quick and accurate.

JSO ?T^ia4- «T\ fOI fiil* INC..
%1> lUiQOitUL Ŵ ,

The Big Print Shop, iuh"l2t.
cS-lod

j;
*~

MUSLIN SIGNS
for fi. W. V. Encamp. Lowest prices la the city.
Be« Work. ,

r * GOLDSMITH, M,2.
e24-QOt.fl

I AM PREPARED TO FURNISH YOUR WINt«;'ssupply of wood and coal at the standard
prices. Full weight, rood quillty. clean coal
and prompt delivery. 'I*hon<* M. 1<*>8 or M.
Ottlces 501 7ih st. s.w. and 4'.>5 K s.w.
e2i)-eo15t WALTER G. DAVIS.

'MANTELS! MANTELSX
Closlng-ont sale of above jronds. All mast be

disposed of by Nov. 15. Larse stock of OAK,
BIRCH. MAHOGANY and white. Also a lot of
slate mantels.
«el7 30t*7 M. ROCHE. 51S 12th St. n.w.

TIIE*~KEOl'LAR ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS OK THE

CHAPIN-SACKS
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
will be held at FI.KI90HMANN'S HOTEL. Alexamirla.Va.. WKDNKSDAY, October 10, 1006, at
7: U» oVlo-k p.m.. for tlie purpose of eler-tlo:! of
Ifa «llr*u*top« and diano*»incf of auv othpr regular
buslne««. SAMUEL C. REDMAN.

ov-4-Ot Secretary.
"

ANTI-TRUST PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Argo and Cjrko are the best photo paper made.

Trr them an«l aave monej. CAMERAS RENTED.
MAII Manufacturing Optician.

G14 nih gt u xv%
aulfl QQt.S

MOVINd, PACKINGS AND SU1PP1NQ.
Larjje«t pa<i«!ed vana. $4 load.
Two home wagon. $3 load.

COLUMBIA TRANSFER CO.. 713 11th at. D.W.
Je3 tf.4

HAVANA TOBACCO HIGHER.

Insurrection on Island Sends Price
of Leaf Soaring.

From the Baltimore News.
The Insurrection In Cuba and the threats

made by the Insurgents to destroy the tobaccocrop growing on the Island have
caused a flurry in the tobacco market that
Is being felt throughout the country. Fearfulof a shortage in Havana tobacco, the
dealers have been buying at a rate that has
Fcnt prices of that article soaring. At th's
time, it is said, the holders of leaf toV>accoIn Havana could dispose of their
stock at an advance of a bale, while
I . 1 .t A|-..|Aa It la .#1 tVtn* tV<a n<1
Ill iix <ti *in n n 11 1a ovavt u niai inr au*

vance In prices has been fully 20 per cent
within the lust few months.
By the head of one o< the local tobacco

concerns it was said this morning: "There
Is no doubt aiiout the Insurrection having
seriously affected conditions in the Havana
tobacco market, and no one can possibly
tell what the ultimate result will be. Tobacconistsall over the country have been
stocking up for some time. and. of course,
prices have advanced. The trouble is not
so much that any shortage exists at present,
but of the fear of a shortage in the future.
It will soon be too late for the Cubans to
plant a crop for this season, and should
they destroy what has already been plantedit simply means that for one year at
1 V ....... 1.1 l.A n/A Untfnnn toWaonn (in

the market. It seems :i great pity," continuedthe gentleman referred to, "that the
whole country should have to suffer just
because those people want to do a little
fighting; hut It now looks very much as
If such Is going to be the case. I thought
at the time of the war with Spain that
the T'nited States should annex Cuba, and
I am more inclined to think so now than
ever. From my knowledge of the people of
that Island, I am confident that they wilt
fiever le able to govern themselves and
that th^y will be fighting down there for
the next thousand years. If the United
States wants to do them a kindness it will
annex Cuba at once and suppress the rebellion.I believe that it will have to be
» >»« riulitlnc will ppukw nn that <a.
UUIIC I'v »<Ji v IIQIIVX'D « «- - » **» .u

land."
Jt Is Impossible to get an Idea of the

amount of Cuban tobacco now ava'lable.
Most of the dealers think that there Is
enough to supply the demand for six or
eight months, and perhaps for a longer
period. Thousands of pounds have been
bought and stored by the cigar manu(acturersto meet any shortage that may
occur at some future period. One cigar
manufacturer said this morning: "I have
a big trade and I cannot afford to take
any risks. I have, therefore, bought all the
Havana tobacco that X could in order to
meet future conditions. 1 know that I may
be taking a great risk by buying while the
prices are so high, but it is one of those
chances that every man in business has
to take. If I don't buy now I may not
be able to» get the tobacco when I want it.
and then I would be far worse off. EveryoneIs taking the risk, and 1 am not golns
to be an exception."

RETIRES m OFFICE
Assessor Hopewell H. Darneille

Tenders Resignation.

TO TAKE EFFECT DEC. 31

Expects to Give Attention Exclusively
to Private Business.

PROMOTIONS IN THE SERVICE

Mr. E. W. W. Griffin Succeeds Mr.

Darneille and Messrs. Alvey, Pet

ty and Wilson Advanced.

Hopewell II. Darnellle, assessor of the
District of Columbia and one of the most
popular of the local officials, yesterday tendend his resignation to the Commissioners.to take effect December 31, 1!K)3. That
Mr. Darneile would retire from office in
the near future has been tacitly understood
about the I)is:r!ct building for t:me
past, but the presentation of the resignaK
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Hopewell H. Darneille.
tion yesterday, nevertheless, rarao much in
the nature of a surprise. Not long ago AssessorDarneille acquired extensive interestsin Mexico properties. Now the assessorfeels that he cannot longer do justice
to both his official and personal interests,
and he so stated in his formal letter of resigmation.

Resulting Promotions.
Immediately after receiving Mr. Darneille'sresignation yesterday the Commissionersaccepted it and filled the vacancy,

the following order being approved:
"That Mr. E. \V. VV. Griffin, the present

chairman of the board of assistant assessors.be transferred and promoted to the positionof assessor of the District of Columbia,to take effect on and after January 1,
10O7.
"That Mr. T. Fred Alvey, first assistant

assessor, be pro:no;ed to the position of assistantassessor, at ^>3,000 per annum, vice
ormm, iu lutte enei/i. jitnuui\ i, iuvi.

. "That Mr. J. T. i**tty, second assistant
assessor, be- promoted to the position of
first assistant assessor at per annum,
vice Alvey; and
"That Louis C. Wilson be appointed secondassistant assessor at $"J,000 per annum,

vice Petty, to t-ike effect January 1, lit07."
Mr. Wilson Is at present rated as clerk

in the executive office, and he fills the positionas secretary to Commissioner H. L.
West at $1,500 per annum.

Letter of Resignation.
Mr. Darneil'.e presented his formal resignationin the following letter:

"To the Honorable Commissioners of the
District of Columbia:
"Gentlemen.Feeling that I cannot do

justice to both my official and personal interestsby continuing as assessor of the
District of Columbia, I beg to request that
you accept my resignation as assessor, to
take effect from and after December 31,
1908.

"X desire to express my high personal regardfor you and my deep and lasting gratitudefor the many courtesies and acts of
pnnci/l«rr»tlnn shnnrn mo Hnrinir vmir iri.

cumbency. I shall ever hold my esteem for
you as men and public officials, and, havingthe warmest interest in the District's
welfare, will be ever ready to lend my
every efTort to further its ends as sought
to be achieved by its Commissioners.
"Again assuring you of my unqualified

admiration, I beg to remain, very sincerely,
(Signed.) "H. H. DARNEILLE."

Mr. West Expresses Regret.
Besides making the motiop that the resignationbe accepted and providing for filling

the vacancy. Commissioner West wrote a

personal letter to the retiring official, dated
yesterday, us follows:
"H. H. Darneille, Es<j., Assessor, District

of Columbia.
"Dear Sir: It is with sincere regret that

I have today approved your resignation as
assessor, to take effect on December 31,
liKXi.
"In thus acknowledging the severance

of your connect'on with the government of
the District of Columbia, I desire to take
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E. W. W. Griffin.
occasion to place upon record my sincere
ant! hearty appreciation of the manner in
which you have conducted the business of
your office. Entering into the service of
the District Kovernment twenty years ago
in a humble position, you have, by your
own «nergy, abiiiiy and fidelity, risen to
one of the most important and arduous
pcslt'ons in the administration of municipal
affairs. During my terms cs Commissioner,1 have had occasion to become intimatelyacquainted with your thorough
knowledge of all matters relating to taxationand having rel.ed Implicitly upon your
various recommendations have never had
occasion to regret this confidence.

'In conclusion I desire to express personallymy "best wishes for your future successand hope that the opportunities for
your material advancement which have led

to your res'gnation will be abundantly
realized. Very truly yours.

"HENRY Li. WEST."
Other officials of the District also took

occasion to express their regret at seeing
Mr. Darnellle leave the service, his assistants,who will be materially benefited t>y
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the change, being a unit in expressing their
willingness to forego the financial gain incidentto having their salaries increased
rather than see their chief retire from
office.

Retiring-Official's Becord.
Hopewell H. Darneille entered the Districtservice on September 11, 1886. Two

years later he became a temporary clerk at
51,<*K) per annum in the omce or tne auditor,and 18!H) he was appointed pay clerk.
Another promotion the next year carried
Mr. Darneille into the post of disbursing
clerk, and in 1805 he attained his first executiveposition as disbursing officer. In
l&Ht he was promoted to the post of assessor,which he has held continuously
ever since: Mr. Darneille is regarded as
one of the most capable men in the District
service, and on account of his close acquaintancewith the laws and finances of
the municipality, and because of his known
influence before congressional committees
he has frequently been called to the aid of
desired District measures.
E. \V. W. Griffin, who will become assessorthe day after Mr. Darneille retires,

has been continuously in the service of the
District for thirty-live years. In February.
18V1. he was appointed a Jl.-'OO clerk in the
office of the collector of taxes, and within
two years he was attached to the office of
the assessor, where he has been, in one capacityand another, ever since. The promotionof Mr. Griffin leaves a vacancy in
the chairmanship of the board of assistant
assessors, and this place w.ll fall to Mr.
Alvey.

Mr. Griffin's Successor.
Mr. T. F. Alvey, whose promotion puts

him in the place made vacant by the advancementof Mr. Griffin to the post of assessor.has been in the District service
since the incumbency of former CommissionerGeorge Truesdell. He served first as
the latter's private secretary, and later becamean assistant chief clerk in the police
department. After holding this position for
some time Mr. Alvey entered the employ of
the W ashington Railay and Electric Company,but lie again returned to the District
building, this tirr>- as a temporary clerk
in the assessor's re. He earned a series
of promotions in that department, _

which
finally placed him in the post of assistant
assessor, from which his latest advancementoccurred.

Mr. Petty's Long Service.
With only one short break in an otherwisecontiguous service in the employ of

the District, Mr. J. T. Petty, who is to be
advanced - in grade to succeed Mr. Alvey,
has been on the rolls of the municipality
since September, 1870. He enlisted first as
a clerk under the old corporation, and rS-
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Louis C. Wilson.
tnined his post when reorganization Into
the present form of government occurred.
For many years he was one of the regularbookkeepers.and in 1888 he was elevated to
the post of auditor.
This place- lie held continuously until

1003, when the peculations of one of his
trusted cierks, Jamc-s M. A. Watson, causeda sensation and the disruption of his
office, ar.d Mr. Petty resigned. He was
out only a short time when he accepted
the tender of the position of second assistantassessor, which he will hold until
the advancements following Mr. Darneille'sretirement on December 31 go
into effect.

New Assistant Assessor.
The popularity of Mr. Louis C. Wilson,

the new assistant assessor, was strongly
evidenced as soon as his good fortune in
the promotion list became public propertyabout the District building, and he
wna deluged with congratulations from
all quarters. Mr. Wilson enlisted In the

Cf rifJno <1 lkAllt <rli t Varim ri rr in
L»tJ3ii iv-i uw«ui v'hm. j viu a agsu ill

an humble capacity, and by application
and ability he forged steadily to the
front. For some time he was messenger
in the executive office, then typewriter
and stenographer, and finally through a
series of clerical promotions he was
chosen as: secretary to Commissioner
Koss. In this position he was retained by
Commissioner West when the latter succeededlo office. Mr. Wilson's present positionpays $1,500 per annum. As assistantassessor he will draw $2,000.
The successor to Mr. Wilson has not yet

been chofeCn. There is no specific designationo( the place as secretary to the
Commissioner, and Mr. Wilson is rated
as a clerk in the executive office. It is
intimate'! as most likely that the $1,500
place will go to one of the ranking clerks
In the executive office, and that a $1,200
clerk will he chosen as secretary to CommissionerWest.

Appropriate.
From the Baltimore American.

"Has the meeting anything on the carpet
for tonight?"
"I believe they have some sweeping

charges."
"Do you think they will cause a brush?"
"No; I think they'll floor the house com-

mittee."

Wise Dad.
From tlie Philadelphia Bulletin.
"I'd hate to catch one of my daughters

smoking cigarettes," declared the first clubman.
"I'd hate to catch one of mine." respondedthe second clubman. "Therefore, when

I smell smoke at home I look the other
way."
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Mirrors v«
fi^K- Handsomely Finished and At:
i? pi Mirrors for parlor or hall. They

heavy beveled French plate glass. 11
Jjj'.jgl by 4<> inches, and have handsor

frames.

3

ifj This Handsome $35
jfjSj Brass and Iron Bed

Just like picture. It is made of fi
Sk'CI tubing, with elaborate scroll effe

ij&tSl brass trimmings. The beds are fi
Qj-isS? and handsomely enameled in gol(
J&tl pea Kreen.

WEATHER FORECAST.
....... (

Fair and Somewhat Colder Today.
Tomorrow Fair and Warmer.

Forecast for Sunday and Monday: For
the District of Columbia, eastern New
York, eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and Delaware, fair and somewhat colder
Sunday. Monday, fair and warmer; fresh

VMiTAotnchr nrinrlu /I im initllinp-
jiui uincoiti IJ »«uiu.i,

For Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina,fair Sunday, colder in eastern portions.
Monday fair and warmer; diminshing
northwesterly winds.

Weather conditions and general forecast:
The barometric depression central Friday
night in western Tennessee has moved rapidlynorthwestward, and is central tonight
in the lower St. Lawrence valley and northernNew England as a storm of cons'derable
severity. The barometer has fallen to
about 2D.OO inches in the storm center, and
brisk to high winds have prevailed quite
generally throughout its course.
Rain has fallen e^t of the Mississippi,

except in the upper lake region, and there
has been a sharp fall in temperature in the
lower lake region, the middle Atlantic
states, the Oh.o valley, Tennessee and the
east gulf states.

"1| **>'> ' Gun/loir onil Mnn/lnv will Ka
1 lie WCttlUCl 13UUV1CI.J unu wwouuj was. wv

fair, except that a shallow depression now
central In Minnesota will doubtless cause I
sJiowers in the upper lake region.
Higher temperatures are probable in the

interior valleys Sunday and In the Atlantic
states Monday.
The winds along the New England and

middle Atlantic coasts will be fresh to brisk
northwesterly; on the south Atlantic coast
fresh west to northwest: on the gulf coast
light and variable: on the lower lakes fresh
northwesterly, and on the upper lakes fresh
southwest to south.

Temperature.
Midnight, 66; 2 a.m., 65: 4 a.m , 83; 0 a.m..

CO: 8 a.m., (54: 10 a.m., 64; 12 noon, 66; 2
p.m.. 74; * p.m., 04; 0 p.m., 58; 8 p.m.. 55;
10 p.m., 55. Maximum, 75; minimum, 55RelativeHumidity.
8 a.m., 1CHT; 2 p.m., 6ft; 8 p.m., 03. Rainfall,.14. Hours of sunshine, 1. Per cent

of possible sunshine, !(.
Temperature same date last year.Maxi-

eium, 67; minimum, rj.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, <:.'!0 a.m. and 5:37 p.m.;

high tide. 11:10 a.m. and 11:21 p.m. Tomorrow.I.ow tide, 0:12 a.m. and 6:20 p.m.;
high tide, 11:52 a m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rose. 0:01 a.m.; sun sets, 5:35

p.m. Tomorrow.Sun rises, 6:02 a.m.. Moon
rises, 8:ji p.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbtgun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and incandescent lamps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-flve minutes before sunrise.

~ J T _ A. A. 9f
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London Cor. Town and Country.
In the meantime London Is given over to

the tender mercies of American and French
visitors, who have the run of the vast congregationof cities called the British metropolis.Some ingenious newspaper correspondentIn the United States let it be
known here a year or two ago that there
were such things In America as "freak"
dinners, with the result that every dinner
not exactly on conventional lines on your
e'.de of the water has been reported here to
have been on the "freak" order. It has
consequently become the fashion to look
upon all traveling Americans as people desirousof being regaled with repasts that
savor of the eccentric, and the ingenious
hotel thinker has resorted to the wildest

of Imagination to meet this sun-

posed want. Even the greatest hotels have
been touched by the desire to please the
alleged American taste In this direction.
The only sensible scheme which I have yet
encountered so far as this idea is concerned
is that inaugurated by the Carlton Hotel,
where, if you like, you may catch your own

*» jt

"It Pays to Deal Where S

iteresting
merits are read with interest by those
e as low as such qualities can be sold i

y of cash to tastefully furnish your li
and you can pay us later in small am

; and Portieres.
We have a stock of Drapery that cannot

s surpassed for liberal prices, quality,
lantity and attractiveness. Our lace curInsembrace many imported designs, and
ir portieres are the products of the largitand finest equipped mill in the world.

Regular 75e. Nottingham I,ace
irtains, in neat and attractive
signs, 2% yards In length
Fine 3%-yard Nottingham
irtains. in fancy designs; ^ qirtains that were made to
ii ior jrt.siw -* '

Elegant $7.50 Irish Point
ice Curtains, hamisomo fig- ^ a

es, each 3H yards long and "Kil vn
the highest quality '

|>2 2T> Tapestry Portieres, ,n /f> f i Qlid colors and with heavy I Art
inge at the bottom. ];
f-i.08 Extra heavy tapestry
>rt!eres, in green, oltve and q/\irnet, and trimmed with -4 QW
avy fri nge *

Pine Mercerized Tapestry
irHoroc i n nlahrtMto

;ns, with heavy fancy fringe «J» x '-t _
id tassels. These portieres
ere made to sell for J8.50

McDougaH Kite

5.98 .^jSg
iris MSS

tC O *VBt#MT
. m. it'sout*1

T)o you want to make y
want to keep do wn your hi
Dougall Kitchen Cabinet will

When you bu y a McDoug
purchasing a piece of furnit1*1that T.rill ~tl..

mil iiiawj glVfJUU i"'J | and recreation that you are 1351 that will positively enable yhold expenses by preventing vi your food supplies.f Do not take our word ale
be glad to send a McDougallhome for

A no 30 Days' 1
/I liA Tou can return It fret ofTT x vJ It for any reason whaUver.

can pay for it in small weeklne bent ments >so arraftsed that thejcts and thing. elseill size,
1 or ln 35 Styles, 5

\ NOW
i «a s~n
% $5,000 Forfeit 1

%

? I I C
5 U/Vu^w ^
5 Esttothe cyQ /}
5 ORDER OH V/vQ,

5. 3l m, criLa
y This is a bona-fide sale.we
^ our leases and factor)'. We mui

^ nette Rain Coats and Mackintosl
^ soon as the stocks can be sold out

^ Our Onl;
m
n Men's Cravenette R*
^ Men's Diagonal Mackintoshes. Wort
"s Special until next Saturday night

Men's tS.OO Mackintoshes, until next
^ night

m Men's Rain Coats, single or double I
~

linings; with or without velvet collar; wo

^ Choice until 10 o'clock next Saturday nl

% Men's High-grade Rain Coats, worr
worth $11.00. Choice until 10 o'clock ne;

^ day night
^ Men's Cravenette Rain Coatfl: made i
^ effect: in plaids; worth lit). Choice until

^ next Saturday nightk '

^ Men's Cravenettes. satin lined, well
* goods and latest styles; In gray, tan,

up to $28. Choice until 10 o'clock ne
^ urday night
? High-grade Coats for men; made up
* and silk lined: the very finest garments
^ had at any price. Choice until 10 o'cloc

^ Saturday night....4

3 MEN'S $25.00 and J
^ These Prices Hold 6
- Mail Orders Promptly Filled if Ac

! GOODYEj
n BETWEEN E AND F.

trout fresh from a little pond In the building1.You select your fish after having
watched Its gyrations In the water, a piscatorialexpert In the establishment makes
It a prisoner, ends Its existence before your
eyes and prepares the dainty morsel for

"mKlln V/MI waU " Thfl nnvpltv is moat

self-satisfying, and the cooking of the poor I
trout in, of course, beyond question. 1uni

latisfaction is Guaranteed."

^ A M

hurnftur
who love a "square deal." They knc
or anywhere, and that every article s

ome from this store. We do not a<
lounts and as best suits your own cor

Carpets a
Our mammoth stock of Carpets

and Rugs, and the conveniences of
this department, make it a model
one In every respect. Come In and
compare .our qualities and prices
with those VOIl V fin<1 nnv*-hf>rp
We know they cannot be surpassed.
$1.25 All-wcol
Velvet Carpets OOC»

Made, Infd anil llnrd.

Rug5s.Smy.T..... $ 1 -69
Handsome All-wool Smyrna Rugs,

30x60 inches, in a variety of colorings,including buff. blue, brown,
red, green, carmine, yellow, etc.

gxi2-ft. Ingrain ^
Art Squares
Neat patterns in !txl2 ft. Ingrain

Rugs, in colors including green,
brown, red and yellow backgrounds.
8 ft. 6 in.xn ft* | ^ qQ C
Brussels Rugs.. 4* * *' J
A variety of handsome designs in

heavy room-size Brussels Rugs, V
each worth ?1S. 1

All CnrprlH nirnlr, Inld and lined
free.

|
:hen Cabinets. ^

y m f^rdi
i'ft drawer

Ished.

io**e
.u »OM Tie '

our work easier? Do you J 11 I jsushold expenses? A Mc-*"

enable you to do both. |-j;stll Kitchen Cabinet you are 13fi fl
lire that will last for years;
any hours each week for rest
now spending In the kitchen;
ou to keep down your house- M-JVJVF
vaste that otherwis<! occurs in

>ne for these truths; we will
Kitchen Cabinet to your

Free Trial. k* Just Hk<
any expense if you do not like
If you desire to keep it, you made of fli
y or monthly payments.pay- boo, highl
f will not interfere with any- strongly 1

; 15.75 to $69.00. TZZl

OR Nl
a st a r^k i iv i ^ /s
RnSUilMVjT *J
to the Public if Our CI

£3^ty.l£- J *»«

fartLOjOuJ ^CLA^C^rrCi
0 J *~z<~\AA/1aaxL> VJUZXIls v>V

must vacate this store, as the Unite
;t dispose of our entire stock of Men
les, as we must vacate all branches t

y Store, 506 Ninth Stn
ifn Coats. I Ladies' Ci
h $7.50. <5 II AO Ladies' Rain Co

V"'""1 or shine; former p
urday night

Saturday $2 Of) Ladies' Stylish
style: J.S.75 value. C

ireasted. with plaid urd.i> night
rtb *8.00. ff-5 EA Ladies' High-gr
ight JJO'.qJ'U' styles: sold elsewh

o'clock next Satur
1 in rain or shine: Ladies' Iligh-gr
ct Satur- (3? E" Eif| feets: made up in t

^ sold regularly at J
next Saturday nig

n latest style: loose
.

10 o'clock Ladle* Finest P
SO.lLHU' perfect fitting: hig

$28.75. Choice until
tailored: high-grade night
black. &c.; worth Ladies' Rain Co

Xt Cravenettes. Cholc

in the newest styles We also have on
to be In latest styles, wit

k 'next ^ jj ^ values. Choice unt!

&30.00 PADDOCK RAIN COATS
rood Only Until Ten O'Clock
:companied by Money Orders. Whe

Measurement.

AR RAIN (
ii t B ini ^ >
506 NINTrt STREET N. W.

dcrstand that the Carlton has had much
difficulty in supplying the greet demand
for home-caught trout.

It matters little what It is iviat ynu want

.whether a s"tuatlon or a mtvaiU.a
"want" ad. In The Star will reach the j*-'sonwho can All your need.

53j We Close j|jl
|gj|j|j Saturdays ^

y i . iv i.

e News, i
>w the quality of our stocks is v^Jljsold is guaranteed to he exactly jgjjl

fijUi;k for cash. We make terms
lvenicnce.

nd Riirs. ||

^jjj
11 H _ b

p
$24.98 Oak 4*1 J QO H
Room Suite . g|made of solid cabinet oak; the bed
ely carved head and foot; the dresser
rge beveled plate glass mirror and
rawers; and the was^istand has two
s, two cupboards, and is highly polH

sNeat felmiiJa
riboo ffljC"
kshelf, |\yf ^
lely figured bam- ; ^^3
ly polished and I ""j?
braced, and has 1
t'es. Only one to

EVER! I
FFER-- I
aims Are False. £
/ £

> (~> COUNTERCnEf-K. £

i
a so00& \

k
k

_J)011AKS I
fc.

. \
d Cloak & Suit Co. has purchased ^
's, Women's and Children's Crave- ^

hroughout the United States as ^
set N. W. £

.fc
ravenette Rain Coats £
nts that can be worn In rain ^rice. $7. Choice until next Satc,

Rain Coats, made in the latest *

hoice until 10 o'clock next S it- gOj A

ade Rain Coats, made In the very latest
ere for Choice until 10

ade Cravenettes: collar and collarles* ef- ^
wenty different styles: assorted colors: 'i.
23.50. Choice until 10 o'clock jj 'fjf1 "id
riestley Cravenettes; exclusive styles and
illy tailored; worth up to *
10 o'clock next Saturday g J] Jl
ats, the finest Priestley ^
e until 10 o'clock next Satur- ^ JJ r

sale Boys' and Girls' Riln Coats, made
h long cape; H.<K) and $4.'*) ^
1 10 o'clock next Saturday ^ jj 2^ ^

$10.00 TO $12.50. \
Next Saturday Night. <*
n Ordering Send Height and Chest ^

%
C.

20AT CO. |BETWEEN E AND F. £
»* *" »f Kief^^n'irr

His Job. '

From the Philadelphia I>edser.
"Do you really raean to say, colonel^jthat

Iyou ran for Congress before >ou were of
age?"
"Certainly, htfore I was sixteen; In fact,

I was a page In the Hourc."


